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   Can I bring Woolly to the library, Ms. Reeder?
 Can I?

PLEASE?!



  If I brought Woolly to the library,

 he could finally get a library card.

  He could practice writing with Mr. Penn—

 you know, the new library volunteer?



 Sometimes Woolly mixes up his letters

 or makes them backward,

 but with more practice he could print his name

 on your library card application.

And you could READ it!



With his library card

 Woolly’d charge into the kids’ section

  and pick out a mammoth-sized

 stack of books to read.

  ,And he’d be so-o-o-o happy

  he’d let loose a long,

LOUD

BELLOW!
  Maybe that would be a

 good time

for Woolly and me to go over

 the library rules.



  Can I bring Woolly 
  to the library, Ms. Reeder?
 Can I?

PLEASE?!





  If I brought Woolly to the library

 and that

THUMPING
noise

 he makes when he walks

(’cause he weighs a ton)

 was too loud . . .
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